ON ON and a

BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH

RUN: 1634
DATE: 1st January 2018
HARE: CANNONMOUTH’s CALLISTHENIC CANTER
LOCATION:

Kirrawee

RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

1635

8/1/18

Dundee

Grays Point Oval
Angle Road
GRAYS POINT

On On

THE PRINCE HOTEL
Cnr. Princes
Highway & Bath
Road Kirrawee
1636

15/1/18

Tickle

Parking and bucket, Wallis
St, Woollahra (near Syd
Einfield Drive, east of
Ocean St) with footbridge
to On On venue

1637

22/1/18

Scotch
Mist

TBA

1638

29/1/18

Spinnifex

TBA

1639

5/2/18

JJ

TBA

1640

12/2/18

CB

Bundeena

1641

19/2/18

Canookie

TBA

1642

26/2/18

Sir Les

TBA

The Nelson Hotel, 232 Oxford
St, Bondi Junction
$15 steaks

Home Cater at Bonnie Vale

1643

5/3/18

Pig

10 Dillwynnia Grove
Heathcote

1644

12/3/18

Duck

TBA

1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

Home cater somewhere

Pseudo’s birthday run

1646

26/3/18

Grenade

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Bingo

TBA

Bring your torches

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Slotcard

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

1666 13/08/18 Committee

Special Run for our 1666

Pig Sty
Heathcote

Holey’s birthday run
TBA

MESSAGE FROM DUNDEE
Hi everyone, if anyone needs a lift from the railway station to the run venue please let me know.
Closest stations are Kirrawee & Gymea.
I've changed the venue for the On On Monday to The Prince Hotel corner of the Princes
Highway & Bath Road, Kirrawee. We need to be in there around 8:15 so need to have
the bucket over by 8:00. Easy drive from Gray's Point - turn left on President Avenue,
right on Oak Road & right on Monroe Street - see the web site.

CIRCLE REPORT
Apparently whilst on the run B2H3 athletes came across two lost dogs and being the
animal lovers that they are, promptly deposited them with the local Vet. When the pack
returned to the Bowers McMansion along came the owners looking for their pets and they
were very impressed with the kindness of the Hashers. Well done troops! When I asked
SIR LES what breed of dogs they were he replied “One mongrel & one bitch who probably
led the poor mongrel astray!” Speaking from experience SIR LES?
BOWERBIRD had prepared some tasty nibblies to be consumed by the hungry pack of 16
B2H3 members plus three visitors & our two youngest runners Andrew & Cameron. SIR LES
was wandering around with the biggest smile on his face & looking 10 years younger, the
reason? SCOTCHMIST and GREWSOME had kindly taken over bucket duties from him until

June when it will be LOAN ARRANGER & SQUATTING SQUAW’s turn! Well done to
SCOTCHMIST & GREWSOME for stepping up and welcome to the Committee.
PSEUDO sidled up to me and said “Is SNIFFER DOG here HOLEPROOF or is she still floating
around Botany Bay sipping bubbles?” “ No, SNIFFER DOG is not here so looks like you will
have to be RA Grand Master” I replied.
It was a bit of a “fill in” committee tonight! GREWSOME Trailmaster, PSEUDO RA &
HOLEPROOF Hash Cash…...that’s what I call teamwork!
Before PSEUDO had time to call “circle up” CANNONMOUTH came running out & shouted
“hurry up and get the circle going PSEUDO dinner’s ready already!” Talk about pressure!
PSEUDO quickly got the rabble’s attention and got the circle underway
RUN REPORTER: GREWSOME as Trailmaster appointed himself
as the run reporter and asked CANNONMOUTH to stop talking
“Lies!
and come out to the front to hear the praise or shit about his
Lies!
run! I will not wax on too lyrically about the run as
Lies! it
GREWSOME’s report is further on in the trash. It was
was a
mentioned that it was a very familiar New Year’s Day run with
new
long on backs & trail through the old people’s home! CANNON
trail!”
was awarded 4.25 for his efforts! DIRTY WEEKEND, quick as a
flash, quipped “It’s the lowest run
score of the year!” Ha! Ha!
(1st January)
VISITORS: Three visitors joined
us tonight:
JIMMY, BINGO’s brother who was
off to sail the Seven Seas
delivering a yacht to some rich bastard! Good to see you JIMMY
and come back again.
CURTSEYING from The Larrikins H3, usually turns up for a local
bush run but tonight he also had a hidden agenda, promoting
the Larrikins run in The Shire (do they have their visas asked
DW?) next Tuesday 9th January at CURTSEYING’s home, 36
Belgrave Esplanade Sylvania! Good to see you CURTSEYING and
congratulations on being a Hasher for 50 years with a combination of runs in Australia &
overseas! A great effort!
SHORT’n’CURLY from Thirsty H3 decided to run off some Festive season drinking, eating & all
things good so came along to join B2H3. Welcome SHORT’n’CURLY, good to see you again.
BIRTHDAYS:
Two birthdays to celebrate tonight:
BOWERBIRD who hurried outside,
abandoning her kitchen duties
briefly, for a free drink
A big thank you here to QR for
manning the BBQ you are a star!

“Wait
for the
singing
to stop
JIMMY
before
you
drink!”

“I need
this,
CANNON
has not
shut up all
day!”

ANDREW
celebrating
his 6th
birthday and
he graciously
let his dad,
GREWSOME,
drink his
down down
for him. Such
a great smile
for the
camera.
EXTRA DRINK: SIR LES was awarded a thank
you down down for doing such a splendid job
with the Hash bucket each week/year! He stopped smiling long enough to scoff his
drink in record time!
“No more bucket duties, yeah!”
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
Only one nomination tonight…PSEUDO nominated CANNON for being CANNON and
annoying BOWERBIRD all day!
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
Only one here too! DIRTY WEEKEND nominated BINGO because when DUNDEE said
he wanted to make NYE very special for the both of them by booking a window table
at Aria Restaurant with a fabulous view of the Harbour fireworks, French
Champagne & all the trimmings, BINGO said “No! I want us to stay home & watch
the NYE’s Countdown Concert on the ABC instead!” “Wow! I could have made
myself available DUNDEE” was heard from some wit in the circle!

PRICK AND PRICKETTE WINNERS OF THE WEEK:

BINGO and CANNONMOUTH

If you have
anything to
contribute to this
section please
advise Holeproof
0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in by NOON the Wednesday
after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash Trash! Thanks ☺
HELP WANTED by HOLEPROOF
Does anyone know where I can buy or steal a plastic/rubber penis please for the Prick hat?
Someone suggested that I take a mould of a B2H3 members member but I soon decided
against that idea when I saw what was on offer and besides that, the idea of the penis is
for it to be erect! I am so tired of going into shops and asking the assisstant behind the
counter “do you have a plastic penis?” I tell you I have been escorted out of so many Adult
shops and $2 shops it is not funny!
MESSAGE WITH PHOTOS FROM CANOOKIE
All the way from Chile, South America .... To every BBHHH, whether you contributed or not to
provide clothes and shoes for a community group in need in south of Patagonia. As soon as I
arrived in Puerto Natales, I met with Pillar who manages community projects and she was
ecstatic that all the clothes and shoes came at such a needy time before Xmas. Below is a photo
of my delivery - sorry but you need to trust me that in the green garbage bags are all the goodies
you guys left with me .. So all thanks goes to
everyone who brought stuff. Thank you so very
much ... goes to a good cause.
And, just because I can, here is a photo of the 4th
day of an 8 day trek of the O circuit in Torres del
Paine National Park - a fantastic trek ... and yes
guys, this is snow . And right after a pass we had
to traverse..right in front of big glaciers . my friend
Lesley and I ...

And finally -again, just cause I can ... a photo of day 2,
after an early wake up and an incredibly rainy day the
first day ... so lots of happiness that it is sunny ... and
yes, this was my tent for 8 nights ....
Thanks CANOOKIE your trek looks like a wonderful
experience. Hope you are not too tired to join us at
DUNDEE’s run

ANYONE INTERESTED IN GOING?
MAZDA OPERA IN THE DOMAIN ……SATURDAY 13th
JANUARY 8pm-10pm
The most famous arias, under the stars — free!
It's a tradition: every year, thousands of Sydneysiders head to the Domain with picnics
packed and friends in tow.
Hear Australia's brightest stars, under the stars, sing opera's most famous arias with the
magnificent backing of Opera Australia's very own Opera Australia Orchestra.
This January, experience the midsummer night's dream that brings opera to the people.
Dress up—or not—it's your night to enjoy the power of the human voice in the kind of
communal, cultural celebration Sydney loves best.
For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/2jHvyhR

It is with great sadness that I inform
fellow Hashers that DNF (aka Noel
Derry) passed away in the evening
of the 2nd of January at St George Hospital Sydney. Details
regarding his funeral will be posted when known. Thank you. Pseudo.
A B2H3 MEMORY
I can recall in the early 1990’s attending the Opera in the Domain with many, many Hashers and
amongst them was DNF. Turns out he was quite an Opera buff and knew all the music that was
played. When I arrived at Hash on the Monday night DNF had a cassette for me of all the music
that had been performed Saturday night. He had spent a fair amount of time on the Sunday
taping it for me. RIP & On On DNF. Holeproof or Delta Dawn as you always called me.
Scribe’s note: If you have any news or concerns regarding the health & wellbeing of present or past B2H
3 members please let me know and I can pass the news on here. We should keep an eye on our B2H3 family

Thank you WINNING STREAK for the photos of DNF

COMMITTEE 2017-2018

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

MONTH
**January**

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

DATE
**13th**

PLANNED EVENT
*****Opera in the Domain*****

VENUE
**Domain Sydney**

February
March

TBA
Saturday
3rd

Bundeena Walk
The Annual

Bundeena

April

2
TBA
10/11
TBA
22
4/5
11
12
13
6th

June
July
August

October

Easter Raffle tickets on sale
Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn
Shacks walk
Mystery weekend away
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
Last ever Hash Relay weekend!!!!
Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 6666
AGPU Yeah!
This date may change so please keep reading
your Hash Trash

Stanmore-Petersham
vicinity.
Details to follow
Keep this day free as JJ
& Dirty Weekend are
planning & plotting a
great day for us to
enjoy
At Hash
At Hash
Royal Nat. Park
TBA
TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Lightning Ridge
Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
TBA
TBA

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates
& venues are finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!

A COLLECTION OF PHOTOS

“I love my big
brother Jimmy!”

The pack finds trail along
the power lines

“Probably
mine!
HeHeHe!”

“Gosh these Hash people carry on don’t
they?....this is much more fun!”

THANK YOU FOR THE GREAT PHOTOS

“Cheeky bugger
asked me how much
for the night!”
‘Ha! Ha! She
said I could
not afford
her then
gave me
change!”

THE NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION

Once again BOWERBIRD had outdone herself and provided us all with great food.Rissoles,
sausages, chicken skewers, various salads, cheese topped tomatoes, bread & two varities of
gravy were on offer. Thanks Bowerbird. Just as I was leaving to catch the 9pm train back to Shell
Harbour Junction I spied a delicious looking pavlova being topped with blueberries! I thought
about that pavlova during the next 2 hours on my train trip back home!
Earlier in the day I had called BOWERBIRD to find out what price she wanted to charge the Hash
that night for the food & she said “I am just so busy
“May I borrow it please BB?”
HOLEPROOF making rissoles etc I just don’t have a
minute to myself!” When I arrived at the Bower
McMansion later in the evening I walked around the
back and found the “I’m so busy” BOWERBIRD, head
down, feet up & absorbed in reading a Joan Collins
novel which
“Faark!
she later told
Faark!”
“I reckon those birds have
PSEUDO was
been reading my book!”
‘even more
erotic than 50
Shades of
Grey!’ So rapt
was BOWERBIRD she had not even heard me come in!
Our new Hasher ELIZABETH was being very quiet, hardly speaking unless spoken to! When asked
why, she replied “I am too scared to say too much as whatever I do say might end up as my Hash
name, so I will just button up!” Now there’s a good name…Button Up! I spent time with
ELIZABETH at a BBQ over Christmas & she was very quiet then too! Poor ELIZABETH please don’t
be afraid to converse, the process of naming takes time but is usually, but not guaranteed,
painless!!
The gathered Hashers were soon all chatting away about what they had been doing over
Christmas & New Year Eve. It was not a huge turn up but for a public holiday it was better than
expected and as was quoted many times during the night, ‘we had quality not quantity’.
Thank you once again to BOWERBIRD & CANNONMOUTH for hosting the Hash

Hash Scribe HOLEPROOF
See you next week at
Grays Point Oval
Angle Road Grays Point
LATE ARRIVAL RUN REPORT

Well Scotchmist reminded me that as I had volunteered our services as “Bucket” for the next 4
months she had decided to double me up and offered me as TM while the PIG is away working
on his tan!!
I asked Cannon if he had a map and he was met with a very long winded yes - I only wanted to
know if we started off on Waratah or Birch and was treated to a 5 minute explanation that
ended up leaving the walkers without a map and left me a block behind the pack.. This was
rectified early though with the on back in Weemala Ave not being wee and allowing the walkers
and short cutters a chance to hit the front..
We then looped our way down to Kareela Oval where the run split with the walkers taking the
Boulevarde and the runners heading across the oval for some hill training on Gundalin, Garnet &
Bath - the three on backs were evenly shared amongst the running pack of Dundee, Sir Les,
Curtseying & QR.
The trail was well set and the runners came in between two groups of walkers - a fairly standard
anti clockwise run from the Bower residence resulted in a generous score of 8.5. This was
naturally cut in half due to Cannon Mouths misdemeanours!! On On GREWSOME

